Shelton State Community College’s Summer 2013 President’s and Dean’s List

TUSCALOOSA – The following students made the President’s or Dean’s List for the summer 2013 semester at Shelton State Community College.

PRESIDENT’S LIST: Requirements for the President’s List are a semester grade point average of 4.0; and completion of a minimum semester course load of 12 semester credit hours of college-level work.

Aliceville: Latessa L Murry, Thomas Zachary Powell
Auburn: Howard Grayfield Hamilton
Berry: Jordan Patrick Ellis
Brookwood: Jared Ross Dearing
Centreville: Joshua A Franklin
Coaling: London Ray Montgomery
Cottondale: Nicholas Adam Hammac
Covington: Kaitlyn Victoria Gremillion
Demopolis: Charles Edward Jones, George Neville Reid
Duncanville: Guam Markeith Johnson, Meghan Nicole Sanders
Emelle: Shamekia Chanta Woods
Ethelsville: Amber N West
Eutaw: Kedria M Flannagan
Fayette: Clinton Edward Pugh, James William Pugh
Galloway: Jeremy Black
Gordo: Bradley R Findley
Greensboro: Ashley Nicole Prince
Knoxville: John Smith
McCalla: Morgan B Lancaster, Joshua Lee Randall
Moundville: Shaquille Wayne Elliott, Ashleigh D Ryan, Luene Hubbard Wiggins
Northport: Aaron B Connell, Jonathan Lewis Dyer, Jared B Farrell, Jennifer Watson Hughes, Aeron Thomas Jordan, Michael Mcclain Lake, Marissa Mcmillan, James Cody Moore, Edith Nevin Terry, Latisha Mae Wright, Alyssa Joyce Wyatt
Prattville: Jonathan Ryan DeLuca
Ralph: Morgan Tingle
Reform: Ann Margaret Heritage, Elizabeth R Prescott
Tuscaloosa: Catherine Jeanine Akin, Judson Paul Babcock, Jamie Brooke Cahela, Rachel Lynn Cano, Maurice Conyers, Kimberly L Cox, Donald Diop, Dylan Craig Drinkard, Winston D Eubanks, Navorro Hudson, Lacey Diana Hughes, Leigh Kendra Odom, Sandra D Powell, Latasha Ruffin Prewitt, James Buddy Raynes, Ronald Keith Redick, Dustan Gray Reeves, Phillip Prewitt Rodgers, Harrison Braden Schmitt, Viktoriya Valerievna Skelton, Helena Michelle Sparks, Hunter V Steiner, Shawn Lynn Winters, Yuwen Yu
Vance: Stanley Vincent Wyatt
West Blocton: Joshua Garett Mayfield, James C Haughton
DEAN’S LIST: Requirements for the Dean’s List are a semester grade point average of 3.5 or above, but below 4.0, and completion of a minimum semester course load of 12 semester credit hours of college-level work.

Berry: Tonya Hudson West
Buhl: Howard Arnold Wedgeworth
Chatom: Stephen Michael Sheffield
Cottondale: Brandy Michelle Keith, Jacqueline Cassidy Lunceford, Heather Baxter
Demopolis: Wesley Watts
Duncanville: Victoria Caroline Arrington
Elrod: Loren E Mathews
Eutaw: Latorius Woods
Fayette: Corneliuses Walker
Greensboro: Heather Leigh Jackson
Haleyville: Claire Suzanne Sadler
Hoover: Samuel Holloway
Linden: Kathryn Pearson
Mccalla: Dominique Cherelle Holman, Donnie Jarrett Morris, Jordan Trevor Naro
Moulton: Derek Easton Taylor
Moundville: Brittney Lynn Johnson
Newbern: Mason Lane Hinton
Northport: Callie Morgan Loper, Tamara Savannah Abernathy, Cody Dow Cargile, Erica Ivy Covington, Mylan Shawn Dailey, Kirk T James, Michael Bean Price, Bridgette K Riter, Cameron Michael Tucker, Denardo Ronta Ballard, Mary Jordan Collins, Andrew Jarod Kelly
Prattville: Katherine Dyer Hilley, Dong Joon Kim
Ralph: Patrick Lynn Gray
Reform: Haley Rebecca McDaniel
Thomaston: John T Alexander
Vance: Jessica S House